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Tower Square Hotel Springfield
"Downtown Luxury Overlooking the River"
The Tower Square Hotel Springfield is great for all kinds of travelers.
Whether you're a family on vacation or a business traveler, this hotel has
what you need. The Tower Square Hotel Springfield is located close to the
area's major attractions and the onsite restaurant and bar add another
level of convenience to the equation. With multiple meeting rooms and
plenty of business facilities, this accommodationis a great option for your
business conferences as well.
+1 413 781 7111

thetowersquarehotel.com/

2 Boland Way, Springfield MA

Hilton Garden Inn Springfield
"Slam Dunk Hotel!"
The Hilton Garden Inn Springfield is located at the Basketball Hall of
Fame. All kinds of amenities await you, including a swimming pool and
video arcade. Several restaurants on the property mean you don't have to
go far to get a great meal, in fact with room service, you don't have to go
anywhere at all! Rooms include all kinds of conveniences such as coffee
maker, ironing board, refrigerator, microwave and more. This is a great
choice for the business or leisure traveler.
+1 413 886 8000

hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hot
els/massachusetts/hilton-garden-innspringfield-ma-SFYMAGI/index.html

800 West Columbus Avenue,
Springfield MA

Hampton Inn Chicopee/Springfield
"Friendly Hotel"

by Booking.com

Hampton Inn Chicopee/Springfield is a friendly hotel with comfortable
guest rooms and modern amenities. Start your day with a complimentary
hot breakfast then visit the nearby businesses and attractions, including
the Basketball Hall of Fame. Unwind in the spacious guest rooms that
include a refrigerator and a microwave. Guests can use hotel's Business
Center that's open 24 hours a day or schedule a trip with the hotel's free
shuttle that travels within a 5-mile (8 kilometer) radius. Guests will also
love the indoor swimming pool and fitness center.

+1 413 593 1500

www.hotelchicopee.com/

600 Memorial Drive, Chicopee MA

Homewood Suites by Hilton
Holyoke-Springfield/North
"All-Suite Hotel"

by Booking.com

Homewood Suites by Hilton Holyoke-Springfield/North is an all-suite hotel
that's close to top attractions and businesses. Prepare a meal in your
suite's kitchen, relax in the suite's separate living room area, or simply get
some shut on in the comfortable bedroom. Guests will love the indoor
swimming pool or head outside to the outdoor court where you can play

baseball or tennis. Guests can also start the day off with a complimentary
hot breakfast.
+1 413 532 3100

homewoodsuites3.hilton.com/en/ho
tels/massachusetts/homewood-suite
s-by-hilton-holyoke-springfield-northHOLHWHW/index.html
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